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whom we betrayed would never have seen visible evidence
of our intention to aid them. We might never have assured
ourselves against the earnest hopes of official doubt, that
the Italians really were spraying gas on savages.
A few hundred blacks would never have been treated for
their wounds, but would have died, like the vast mass of
their fellows, on the worn caravan tracks of Tigre and the
edge of the plateau, waterless, gangrened, sunstruck, ragged
and eaten with worms.
Our contribution to end the Italo-Ethiopian war was this
little patch, stuck on to one of the thousand small-pox holes
that covered Bellona's once pretty face. That was all that
could be wrung out of England, who had pledged so much :
I honour Melly who could do it.
He died on Tuesday, conscious and in pain until the end.
His last three days were spent in the Legation, but it was
impossible to save him. A missionary on the noble scale,
he had planned before the war to build a modern hospital
at Harrar which would be the finest in Africa, had raised
the money and won the Emperor's approval. He died on
Tuesday as the Italians bussed in, his work finished :
pleased perhaps that he was no longer needed, since the
aggressors were bringing peace, civilisation and occasion
for still more hospitals to backward Africa.
The benzine store near the station, which had been
enlarged greatly during the last fortnight and would have
solved an Italian problem when Badoglio entered, shot up
to heaven in a roaring funnel of flame.
Around it, day and night, the Ethiopians coolly loaded
camels with the goods from the railway go-downs, including
bales of Italian flags which had mysteriously passed up from
Djibouti in the last week. Long strings of the brown
plateau camels, tied neck to tail and sleeping contemptuously
on their flat feet, paid no heed while their owners piled
cotton goods, coffee and clanking tinware on their dry
leather pack-saddles.
The railway police and the French staff kept up a
desultory fire, occasionally dropping the old beggars who,
dazed and deafened with disease, still crawled about the
main street and scratched for sustenance ; but they wisely
stuck to their station defences. In the stationmaster's
office Gerbal, the stout director of the company, was

